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PROBLEMS FACED WITHIN THE SOCIAL SECTOR

- QUALITY OF SERVICE DELIVERY
- COVERAGE OF SERVICE DELIVERY
- DE-CONCENTRATION OF SERVICE DELIVERY RESPONSIBILITIES
Implications of Government Restructuring for the Social Sector

Minister of State, Co-ordinating Minister for Social Affairs (MECAS)

- Strengthen co-ordination of all social sector Ministries and institutions under one State Minister
- Co-ordination across Ministries in the social sector area.
Government institutions in the social sector

- **Ministry of Education**
  - Education Policy and development agenda
  - Managing Service Delivery in all levels

- **Ministry of Social Solidarity**
  - Social Solidarity Policy and development agenda
  - Managing Service Delivery in all levels

- **Ministry of Health**
  - Health Policy and development agenda
  - Managing Service Delivery in all levels

- **Secretary of State for the Socio economic Support and Promotion of Women**
  - Gender Policy and development agenda
  - Managing delivery of services through partnerships

- **Secretary of State of Youth and Sports**
  - Policy and development agenda
  - Managing delivery of services through partnerships
ACHIEVEMENTS

- Social Inclusion/Social Development in Education
- Social Solidarity in Health
- Gender Equality/Women’s Empowerment in Social Solidarity
- Youth Participation in Social Inclusion/Social Development
- In Education
- In Health
- In Gender Equality/Women’s Empowerment
- In Youth Participation in Development
CHALLENGES AHEAD

- Intersecoral Coordination
- Managing Cross-Cutting Issues/Avoidance of Verticalized Programs
- Internal Line Ministries Management